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1 TIMOTHY 4:12
“No one should despise your youth; instead,
you should be an example to the believers in
speech, in conduct, in love, in faith, in purity.”

Pineora
Spring
2010!!

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!!

With the new year comes new opportunities and events!

As we close out 2010 and look
towards 2011, let us take a brief look
back at some of the things that were
done over the past year. Backstage
Drama Team was started and performed
during worship service, the youth house/
Sunday School room was painted, trip to
St. Patrick’s Day parade, we experienced
a Passover Meal during Easter, fall
Festival, cardboard city, Matthew West
in concert, Progressive Dinner,
Christmas Party, Student Led Worship
Service, Weekend retreat to Pineora and
several Bible studies on a wide range of
topics. It was a fun and interesting
year! Now, what is on tap for 2011?
Lots of stuff!! Let the fun begin!!

Matthew West Concert
Some of the youth taking advantage of
meeting Jonny Diaz, Josh Wilson and Matthew
West.

JANUARY
EVENTS 2011

What have we got here?
Youth Newsletter is now in your
hands. We hope you will take a few
minutes to read and look over this for
planned events, updates, birthdays,
games, pictures and many more things

Drama/Skit team practice
starts back up January
5th, 6pm in church
office. (We meet every
Wednesday night)

to come.
If you wish to contribute ideas,

T-N-T Youth. Every
Wednesday night at 7pm in
the youth house!!

or get something out of this.
If you have not been around as

Whitney’s basketball
game. Exact date to be
announced. Will be a
Friday night.
Mission groups are now
meeting on Sunday night
at 6pm in youth house.

articles or anything else to this, just let
me know. Also we can get copies sent
out to friends that you think might enjoy

often as you (or we) might like, take
time to look at the events to the left.
Maybe there is something that you
would be able to join us to do over the
next month!
Remember also the schedule
change beginning Jan 1st. Acteens and
Challengers will meet at 6pm on

S.N.A.C. on Sunday
January 16th. Bowling in
Pooler after evening
worship service. $5 per
person 2 games to be
bowled.
Other Events to follow!

Helping to decorate
Kathryn and Tyler’s house
before their return

Progressive
Dinner 2010

Sunday nights and T-N-T Youth will
meet at 7pm on Wednesdays!!
Each issue will have a game or
puzzle for you to work on. Once you
complete the puzzle bring it to me and if
you are correct you will win a prize. At
the Progressive Dinner the person or
persons who completed the most
correctly will be eligible for a special
prize!!
We are excited about what the new
year has in store!! We are looking
forward to spending the time with each
of you in fun and in God’s Word! May
your new year start off outstanding!
NMM&H,
Richard and Danielle

BIBLE BIOGRAPHY: ADAM
“Adam, first human and the first to experience God’s perfection, provides a glimpse of what God originally intended for
mankind -- a perfect relationship with Him in a perfect environment of perfect health and perfect peace. Unfortunately,
Adam, and his wife, Eve, make a decision that takes the human race down the path to sin, misery, and death.
But God does not leave Adam and Eve and mankind without hope. God promises that a descendant of the woman will
someday defeat evil and especially the evil one, as represented by the serpent in the Garden of Eden. Speaking to Satan,
who had used the serpent, God explains that one who is to come (Jesus Christ) ‘shall bruise your head,’ meaning a fatal blow
will eventually be given to Satan.” -- The Bare Bones Bible Bios

ANNOYING ATTRIBUTE OF GOD #1
God is annoying because he often
finds it convenient to put me in
inconvenient situations.
“The LORD provided a great fish to
swallow Jonah, and Jonah was inside the
fish for three days and three nights.”
Jonah 1:17

TRIVIA QUESTION #1
What was the first major publication
from Johannes Gutenberg’s printing
press?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Poor Richard’s Almanack
St. Augustine’s book The City of God
the entire Bible
the Dead Sea Scrolls

Make sure you answers are to me ASAP
for your prize and to be counted for end of
year award!!

THE JOY OF ILLUMINATION
“A moment to pause. If you find yourself struggling to keep your enthusiasm for school
alive, step away for a moment and find a quiet place. It might be the backseat of the bus,
a shady place below the bleachers, an empty classroom--anywhere you are comfortable
and can find privacy. Now sit back and rest your eyes. It must seem at times like you
can’t stuff one more bit of information into your head. And tomorrow is likely to be the
same. Lessons, lessons and more lessons. It’s easy to lose the joy of learning amidst the
crush of facts and figures. If you think you can’t put one more piece of information into
your already overcrowded brain, try this: Settle on one thing, on bright and beautiful
concept, on glowing, newly discovered fact, one small but powerful piece of information.
This can be anything you choose--a new word, a profound thought, a never before
considered idea, a far out concept. Nurture this small treasure in your mind, allowing
God to illuminate and expand it. Expect God to take this one concept and inspire you with
new ideas. Let these ideas move in and around and through your mind, easing the
pressing obligation to learn and renewing your sense of excitement and anticipation. -Soul Retreats for Students

DID YOU KNOW?
*** About 50 Bibles are sold every minute.
It is the world’s best selling book. Some 1
billion copies of Bibles have been sold.
*** The Bible was written in three
languages: Hebrew, Aramaic and Koine Greek.
*** The Bible is the world’s most shoplifted
book.

game show “Let’s Make a
Deal!”, “Minute to Win It”,
“Bible Jeopardy” and
much more. Our Bible
studies will contain some
of the following: “How
not to be a Fool”, “How
not to get caught”,
“Things that are

COMING SOON TO WEDNESDAYS!! impossible for God”,
We have some fun and exciting
things planned for Wednesday
nights. Among them will be the

CONTACT INFORMATION:
YOUTH@WBCGC.ORG
912-964-8676 -- OFFICE
615-525-1502 -- CELL

“Backwards”, “He did
WHAT?” and
everybody's favorite

topic--”How to annoy
your family”. These will
be some fun and interesting
discussions, so invite your friends
and make sure you are here
yourself. You won’t want to miss a

WOODLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH
407 Talmadge Ave
Garden City, GA 31408

Fun at VBS 2010

minute of the action!!!
-- Richard

